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Matt LeCerf

From: Damien Berg <damien.berg@ymail.com>
Sent: Monday, June 14, 2021 11:20 AM
To: Matt LeCerf
Subject: Fw: Hosterman Art's Bid for Johnstown Memorial Project
Attachments: VFW J.M. Post #2585 Bid.pdf

Hey Man 
 
Here is the details for the artist bid on the memorial contract.  
 
We are getting another meeting on the books to sign an official contract and put down a deposit. 
 
Here is a detailed breakdown from the attachment below. We are creating a website and working on a fundraising 
campaign very soon. 
 

 
 
 
 
D  
 
 
----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: matt bellows <matt0bellows@gmail.com> 
To: Damien Berg <damien.berg@ymail.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 24, 2021 07:57:49 PM MDT 
Subject: Fwd: Hosterman Art's Bid for VFW J.M Post #2585 
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Matthew A. Bellows 
Graphic Arts & Animation 
970 402 0621 

 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: CAREY HOSTERMAN <rockymtnbronze07@comcast.net> 
Date: Mon, May 24, 2021 at 5:22 PM 
Subject: Hosterman Art's Bid for VFW J.M Post #2585 
To: matthew Bellows <matt0bellows@gmail.com> 
Cc: damien.berg@ymail.com <damien.berg@ymail.com> 
 
 
Hi Matt & Damien, 
 
I have attached the bid for the Johnstown Veteran Memorial bronze 
sculpture project. 
 
We wanted to make sure that you are both a part of this process and 
that we would make sure and have your approval when Carey after the 
clay is put on the enlargements. It will be important that you see the 
detail and see if there are any changes that need to be made. After we 
have approval from you that we can start this project we will have a 
contract for you with the total cost and production timeline. We would 
be happy to give a tour of our studio and explain the process and show 
different projects that we are working on. We would be happy to answer 
any question you might have. 
 
Also, on the medallions for each branch of the Military, could we use 
the medallions that you have at the VFW to mold from? If we could use 
those to make the mold from it would help keep the cost down. The cost 
for 1 medallion to produce in bronze would be $585.-$600. 
 
Please let us know if you would like to meet, we would be happy to 
answer any questions you may have. 
 
With Warm Regards, 
 
Amy Hosterman 
 
Rocky Mountain Bronze Shop 
 
546 8th St. S.E. A-2 
 
Loveland, Co. 80537 
 
Studio: 970.962.9637 


